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All set for Plan9’s 12th Launchpad for Promotion of Entrepreneurial 

Landscape Tomorrow 

 

Lahore, September 12, 2018 

 
Plan9, a project of Punjab Information Technology Board (PITB) is all set to hold 12th 

Launchpad mega event for the promotion of entrepreneurial landscape of Pakistan on September 

13, 2018, Thursday at Arfa Software Technology Park, Lahore, an open event for Startups from 

across the Pakistan. In a message the Chairman PITB Dr. Umar Saif expressed that the eco-system 

has grown tremendously, with many large incubators being setup all across Pakistan and its proud 

moment at PITB for laying the seed of incubation with Plan9 in 2012.  
 

The Expo Day will be participated by more than 100 Startups, which will help to flourish 

the Startup ecosystem of Pakistan. It will be an opportunity to promote and celebrate this 

entrepreneurial spirit of Pakistan. It is a mission to create a budding entrepreneurial ecosystem in 

Pakistan and foster the spirit of the same in the long run.  

 

The participant’s registration will start at 10 am at ground floor while the other features of 

the event include Panel Talk, Plan9 Story (Alumni), Startup Exhibition, networking and 

instrumental performances. Expo Day promises a celebration of innovation, technology and the 

enterprising spirit.  

 

 The Expo Day activities include 50+ tech startups showcasing their innovation, along with 

interesting panel talks from industry experts. The panel talks will focus on 'the role of Incubators’ 

to ‘the Incubation Story’, ‘Role of Incubators in the Evolving Entrepreneurial Space’ and other 

multiple discussions.  

 

Plan9 has designed multiple activities to bring the startups up to speed with 

entrepreneurship including motivational talks, scavenger hunt, pitch and presentation workshops, 

business plan and market validation workshop, fire side chat, tips on launching, team building, 

speed networking and much more. 

 

Students and youngster can also have an opportunity to work with the startups, it can be 

fruitful to understand varying tech domains operational in Pakistan along with networking 

opportunities. To attend the Expo Day and witness the startup landscape of Pakistan and the work 

that is being done in the tech space, participants may register at the following link: 

http://plan9.pitb.gov.pk/expoday/.  

 

 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fplan9.pitb.gov.pk%2Fexpoday%2F&h=AT0XeGOj1RzrtgA8q3kBBStGzelj0Ik9Isx87cPrxySJFeQS1JrEGZM1AmPRL3Vu5WNWS3j0NOchM1KgkPIIUdhBJKAfTA2UdMUDf0XYVzOrinkPq08dtbj_-YYrsft-AJWJRQKyGrOey1QiEOEWcZDFzb1lOd0bMD5D0Xj34pWK-zGSojR5bUUMliuFBj-A6F6lbI9ss5LBf8xOlM4k5w5-GKqleNyOqMekNMM3Pei6dCQHsFkgvP3ia1pWvus3Ir9WQMvo1KXK58DT96fos3M2LWvVsWZfzA5zjqX9uiopBVvK45kzerrivdqXChFaD394YQw0DbNPFzNA0JoqE-JXa5ZeHbUEMHTmvV2Lb_SPWHQl3wmlEXLAjPz6XECG7niCaVN4IO8cp2Xtkw

